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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES

The Trustees present their report along with the Financial Statements of the charity for the year 
ended 30 June 2012.  The Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with the 
accounting policies set out in note 1 to the Financial Statements and comply with the requirements 
of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities' issued 
in 2005.

Objectives of the charity 

The objectives of the charity are: 

1) To advance the education of its members; 

2) To provide in the interests of the social welfare of its members facilities for recreation or other 
leisure-time activity, being facilities; 

a) which will improve their conditions of life by enabling or assisting them to participate in the 
intellectual, social and other activities of or connected with the University:   

b) of which they have need by reason of their being students;

3) To promote equal opportunity for access to Cambridge and its affiliated institutions for all 
applicants, and furthermore to encourage greater access to the University for applicants from 
backgrounds under represented in the University;

4) In furtherance of the objects specified above, to act as a channel of communication between its 
members and Cambridge University and other bodies.    

The charity is governed by the constitution adopted on 24 November 1983 and subsequently 
amended in March 1984, May 1992, March 2004 and March 2009.

Organisation 

The officers who served during the year and since the year end are set out on page 1. Officers are 
elected by the members of CUSU and then appointed to serve for one year.  A review of 
performance for the year is set out in the Coordinator’s report.

Trustees are encouraged to attend appropriate external training events where these will facilitate 
the undertaking of their role.  Specific training will be conducted as part of Trustee meetings where 
appropriate.

Reserves policy 

It is the policy of the charity to maintain unrestricted funds, which are the free reserves of the 
charity, at a level which equates to approximately six months unrestricted expenditure.  This 
provides sufficient funds to cover management and administration and support costs.  Unrestricted 
funds were maintained at this level throughout the year.

Risk management

The Trustees actively review the major risks which the charity faces on a regular basis and believe 
that maintaining our reserves at the level stated above, combined with our annual review of the 
controls over key financial systems will provide sufficient resources in the event of adverse 
conditions.  The Trustees have also examined other operational and business risks which we face 
and confirm that we have established systems to mitigate the significant risks.

Public benefit

The Trustees confirm they have given due consideration to the Charity Commission guidance on 
public benefit.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES (continued)

Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report and the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England & Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial 
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity 
and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the charity for that period. In 
preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

 observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

 state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material 
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;

 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 
presume that the charity will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy 
at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial 
statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts Reports) Regulations 2008 
and the Union Constitution. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and 
hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial 
information included on the charity’s website.  Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the 
preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other 
jurisdictions.

Approved by the Board of Trustees on 21 March 2013 and signed on behalf of the Board.

Rosalyn Old
Trustee
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COORDINATOR’S REPORT

Summary

The year 2011-12 was a good one for CUSU, both charitably and financially. The organisation 
made significant achievements in relation to all of its objects, and provided real benefits to the lives 
of its members and the general public. Headline annual activities including the CUSU Shadowing 
Scheme, the CUSU Societies’ Fair, and the cross-campus elections all saw improved performance 
and student engagement, whilst the Student Advice Service continued to become established and 
saw a very significant 66% rise in the number of students approaching it. CUSU’s policy work 
continued to achieve significantly in areas related to Collegiate inequality and student welfare 
provision. Financially, despite a difficult commercial situation, cost-savings and improved financial 
monitoring saw the year close with a surplus of £32,339 compared with a deficit of £41,943 in the 
previous year. Crucially, the organisation also achieved significant changes to its internal 
governance structures facilitating improved strategic decision making for the years ahead. The 
organisation is thus well set to achieve in future years.

CUSU’s Role, Achievements and Public Benefits in 2012-13

As laid out in the organisation’s objects, Cambridge University Students’ Union exists to advance 
the education of its members, to provide for their social welfare, and to promote equality of 
opportunity for access to the education that the University of Cambridge provides, it furthermore 
acts as a channel of communication between students and the University and other bodies. 
Through the furtherance of its objects, CUSU provides benefits to its members, and to members of 
the public who may in the future wish to become a student of a College in the University. 
Membership of CUSU is automatic for all students of Colleges in the University of Cambridge, as 
well as for sabbatical officers of CUSU, Affiliated Common Rooms and the University’s other 
students’ union, the Graduate Union; membership of CUSU can be resigned in the manner 
specified in CUSU’s Constitution. The year 2011-12 saw CUSU continue to provide such benefits, 
as outlined under the headings below, whilst also substantially altering its internal governance 
structures in order to continue to be a robust, efficient and decisive organisation which acts to 
further its objects.

Advancement of Education

The University of Cambridge is a Democracy in which students are represented by CUSU on 
University Committees and other decision making bodies. In the year 2012-13 CUSU continued this 
representational work, ensuring that students’ opinions were heard, considered and acted upon in 
all major decisions affecting their education. Noteworthy achievements included:

 Securing changes to the University’s regulations on examinations, gaining reasonable 
adjustments for some of our disabled student members, stopping those with poor 
handwriting from being unfairly disadvantaged, and adding greater flexibility for 
changes to examinations schedules where individuals have medical evidence.

 Improving the University’s supervision system by ensuring for the first time that all 
graduate and post-doctoral supervisors undergo mandatory training in teaching, and 
setting up a forum for communication between new supervisors and those more 
experienced to ensure good practice is spread.

 Setting in motion a process to take real action on inequality in educational provision 
across Colleges by developing a model contract laying down the expectations students 
should have of their Directors of Studies, introducing a standard baseline number of 
supervisions for each subject, and implementing an annual University process to 
monitor and address data showing inequalities between the Colleges; this is work 
which can be built upon in 2012-13.
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COORDINATOR’S REPORT (continued)

 Attaining an agreement to begin a concerted effort amongst all Colleges to review data 
showing differences in academic attainment by gender, and to assess and address the 
causes of any significant gaps.

In addition to securing changes to the University’s provision of education, CUSU continued to 
advance the education of its members through affording them the opportunity to participate in a 
responsive democratic community enabling our members to have a greater impact on the direction 
of Higher Education policy at Cambridge. These opportunities for democratic participation within 
CUSU allowed students’ opinions on HE policy to be heard at the highest levels of the University, 
and fed into the University’s robustly critical response to the White Paper.

Various teams within CUSU also advanced the education of CUSU members by raising their 
awareness and developing their understanding of important topics, stimulating debate, and 
ensuring that students are made aware of opportunities for extracurricular activities. The CUSU 
Ethical Affairs team continued to raise awareness of the importance of environmental sustainability. 
Foremost amongst these activities was the team’s annual “Green Week”, which saw large numbers 
of students engage with and discuss environmental issues at nightly talks, film screenings, rallies, 
sales and socials. The CUSU Societies’ Fair again saw a high turnout of students to explore the 
302 student societies and additional businesses exhibiting, further fostering Cambridge’s culture of 
engagement with activities outside of study.

Provision for Member’s Social Welfare

Students at Cambridge enjoy and benefit from a challenging environment, and for this reason, the 
social and mental welfare of its members is an utmost priority and everyday activity for CUSU. At 
the core of this work is the Student Advice Service which has a unique place within the University, 
offering both social welfare advice, and academic advocacy; the service is run jointly with the 
Graduate Union, and is staffed by three CUSU Sabbatical Officers and a full time Student Advisor. 
The academic year 2011-12 saw a 66 per cent increase in the number of students using the 
service, representing a direct impact on the lives of 356 students, from every College of the 
University, assisting with issues from disability and problems with physical or mental health, to 
concerns about finance, exams and difficulties with Colleges or supervisors. 

CUSU continued its representation work to alter University policy and regulations to improve 
student social welfare within the University. Building on work in previous years, the year 2011-12 
saw the launch and fruition of “Degrading is Degrading”, a campaign to alter the name and nature of 
the University’s procedures for allowing students to take an intermission from their studies for 
medical or personal reasons. The campaign gathered over 1,700 signatures for a petition, and 
successfully lobbied numerous parts of the University to ensure the term “degrading” was changed 
to “intermitting”, that students were supported during the process, and that the significant number of 
students who choose to stay in or around the city of Cambridge during their intermission are not 
threatened with disciplinary action from their College merely for doing so. Similarly, when a student 
was suspended for 7 terms for their involvement in a peaceful protest, CUSU rapidly gathered 
support from over 3,000 students and 5,600 members of the public in protest against the unfair 
sentence, and achieved a reduction of 6 terms in the student’s sentence. 

CUSU continued its considerable work promoting sexual health amongst its members through the 
provision of information and sexual health supplies to students in their welcome publications, as 
well as through preparing for the launch of the C-card scheme, which will allow students in the 
following academic year to receive free sexual health supplies and advice anonymously, at 
numerous points throughout the city.
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COORDINATOR’S REPORT (continued)

Promotion of Equality of Opportunity to Access Education

CUSU provides benefit to members of the public who may wish to, or benefit from, studying at the 
University of Cambridge, in the year 2011-12 the organisation continued this work and strengthened 
it going into the future. CUSU’s annual shadowing scheme, which brings potential Cambridge 
students from disadvantaged backgrounds to Cambridge in order to shadow a current student, saw 
the numbers of young people applying for one of the 286 places on the scheme more than double 
from 891 in 2011 to 1,833 in 2012. By working with the University and explaining the benefits of this 
scheme, and the impacts it has on the lives of the students who benefit from it, CUSU was able to 
secure £20,000 of funding for the scheme from the University, annually, for the next three years. 
Thus, the significant operational challenges that the scheme presents will be alleviated in future 
years through the employment of a part-time administrator, and the expenses incurred by 
“shadows” will be met using this funding.

The organisation’s public benefits extended beyond the shadowing scheme, with the launch of 
CUSU’s first ever teachers’ forum: an opportunity for teachers from disadvantaged schools around 
the country to come together and share their experiences of students applying to Oxbridge with 
CUSU, and each other. The event was particularly successful in building up a corpus of knowledge 
about the challenges that students and teachers face in raising students’ aspirations and assisting 
them in applying to top Universities. CUSU will use this information to benefit its widespread work in 
widening participation in Higher Education in future years. The Hidden Costs campaign, in which 
CUSU participated, similarly provided benefit by identifying extra, indirect costs, associated with 
studying at Cambridge and other top Universities, and encouraging the University to take real action 
in coming years to mitigate these costs which may have effects on members of the public wishing to 
study at Cambridge.

A Channel of Communication

Many of CUSU’s achievements in relation to its other objectives rely on the organisation acting as a 
channel of communication between the student body and the University and other organisations. 
This channel of communication was demonstrated as being particularly strong in the year 2011-12, 
with the highest recorded turnout in CUSU elections since 2003, attributed both to increased 
student interest in elections, and in the words of the Returning Officer’s report, the “strength and 
innovation of several candidates’ campaigning teams in bringing the elections to the attention of the 
student body.”

The year 2011-12 saw CUSU act with particular strength in representing the opinions of, and 
challenges facing, certain under-represented groups within the University, and Cambridge as a 
whole. CUSU’s five autonomous campaigns each achieved significant impacts by communicating 
concerns of their respective identified groups to the University and other bodies. Upon learning of 
an invitation sent by the Cambridge Union Society (a debating society) to Dominique Strauss-Kahn 
to speak on the topic of the European economy, the CUSU Women’s Campaign acted rapidly to 
communicate the strong concerns relating to the issues of rape and sexual assault that many in 
Cambridge felt this invitation raised. The resulting protest and discussion of these issues benefitted 
the public by having an international impact and creating an expectation that these issues must be 
discussed in an international context, this effect was dubbed by Paris newspaper Le Monde as “the 
Cambridge precedent”.
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Representing to the needs and concerns of Cambridge’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
communities, the CUSU LGBT campaign developed their work by expressing the everyday 
difficulties faced by non-binary-gendered people to the student body and the public as a whole, and 
raising awareness of gender as a topic of discussion; the campaign also supported the Cambridge 
LGBT community through the provision of social activities and welfare information. The CUSU 
Black and Minority Ethnic campaign similarly provided public benefit by raising awareness of the 
problems of prejudice and underrepresentation at Cambridge faced by these communities, the 
pinnacle being The Great Debate, which saw prominent speakers come together to debate these 
issues in Cambridge. CUSU’s Disabled Students’ Campaign succeeded in building dialogues with 
students at Cambridge through work with the University’s Disability Resource Centre producing 
high-quality communications explaining what it means to be a disabled student, and fostering an 
atmosphere of inclusivity within the University and Cambridge as a whole. Cambridge benefitted 
from the work of the International Students’ Campaign (iCUSU), which worked to build a community 
of international students, in particular through hosting an International Freshers’ Week, and 
facilitating connections between this community and wider Cambridge as a whole.

Changes to CUSU’s Governance and Structure 

Whilst achieving significant public benefits, and benefits to its members, CUSU in the year 2011-12 
also successfully implemented significant changes to its governance structures. Through a quorate 
all-student referendum, the make-up of CUSU’s Trustee Board was changed such that it should 
now comprise four sabbatical officers, the President (as Chair), the Education Officer, the Access 
Officer and the Women’s Officer, two current students, and two external members. This expansion 
and change to the constitution of the board is intended to allow for proper scrutiny of CUSU’s 
decision making, and invaluable strategic direction for CUSU in the coming years. The recruitment 
of a new General Manager for CUSU was a significant step for CUSU in its long term aim of 
establishing an increased system of support for officers, and ensuring the smooth medium and long 
term operation of the Union.

Financial Review of CUSU

In contrast to the previous year which saw a year-end deficit of £41,943, CUSU closed the fiscal 
year 2011-12 with a surplus of £32,339. This dramatic turnaround, despite a difficult year for income 
generation, was the result of a number of factors, foremost among them significant cost-saving, and 
the renewal of contracts for the production of CUSU’s external publications. CUSU’s cost-saving 
was achieved through improvements in financial management and monitoring, allowing CUSU to 
respond to and address financial performance much more quickly than in previous years, resulting 
in improved fiscal efficiency within the organisation, changes to service provision and overheads, 
and in some cases, the closure of loss-making activities that were felt not to be of strong benefit to 
CUSU’s membership, or the wider public. 

The Union’s three major sources of income are per-capita affiliation fees collected from College 
students’ unions, the production of external publications, and self-generated income. The collection 
of affiliations in 2011-12 was strong, arising in part from a freezing of fee rates for the second year 
running, showing consideration for the financial burdens that the wider economic situation has 
placed upon affiliates. New contractual arrangements negotiated in the fiscal year saw CUSU retain 
these consistent income streams, and their good performance in 2011-12 gives CUSU confidence 
that they will continue to serve both as a robust source of income, and a valuable student service, 
for the coming years. 
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Our areas of income generation continued to be stressed following a difficult year in 2010-11. 
However, continued hard work and client relationship management meant that despite the present 
commercial environment, these income streams did continue to bring in revenue, and remained 
buoyant in some key areas. CUSU responded to the wider situation by putting in place cost-
savings, including delaying some website development work on the student newspaper, altering 
staffing terms for CUSU’s mail service to enable greater flexibility to respond to the commercial 
environment and make internal use of the service easier, and reassessing overheads when looking 
to recruit new key staff. Some previously profitable income streams, such as a Financial Times 
subscription scheme, failed to attract student subscriptions in 2011-12, whilst income from other 
previously less-profitable direct services rose in response to increased student interest, most 
notably CUSU’s NUS Extra card service, which continues to rise year-on-year and contributed £6k 
on balance to the union in this fiscal year. The provision of entertainments (“ents”), factoring in 
staffing costs cost the union, saw a negative variance compared to its forecast balance of £950, 
despite significant cost reductions. This performance was consistent with a declining market, with 
the service not having made a profit for the previous three years, and having made a loss of nearly 
£20k in the previous financial year. CUSU did prospect the purchase of a new entertainments 
business opportunity, at a cost of around £4k to the union but on the basis of legal advice decided 
this purchase would pose an unacceptable level of risk to the organisation and as such CUSU did 
not continue with the purchase. The organisation agreed, on the balance of financial prudence and 
student benefit, to bring the staffed CUSU Ents service to a close in the year 2011-12. 

Pre-empted in large part through fiscal doubt early in the year (later mitigated by the introduction of 
greatly improved regular financial monitoring), CUSU expenditure in the year 2011-12 was 
designed to mitigate costs as far as possible, resulting in significant positive variances of £3k and 
£15k in autonomous campaigns and teams budgets respectively. Finance and administration costs 
saw a slight negative variance arising from the unexpected assessment of business opportunities, 
and positive variances were additionally seen in some salary costs. As in the previous year, 
spending on office investment costs was minimal; however, CUSU expects to see a dramatic 
increase in these areas in 2012-13 as investment has been deferred in previous years.

Plans for the Future of CUSU

Going forward, CUSU plans to use the structural work undertaken in the year 2011-12 to work to 
stabilise its funding position, whilst increasing the support offered to students and officers who work 
to further the Union’s objects. By further increasing CUSU’s presence and engagement with its 
students in the short to medium term, CUSU will continue its work to advance the education of its 
members and the public’s access to this education, provide for the social welfare of its members, 
and act as a channel of communication between its members, the University and other bodies. 

At the end of 2011-12, having achieved significant benefit to its members and the public, CUSU is 
in a healthy financial state, with improved governance structures and financial monitoring systems, 
and is in a confident and motivated position looking eagerly to what the future holds.

Dominic Weldon (Coordinator July 2012-13)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE TRUSTEES OF CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION

We have audited the financial statements of Cambridge University Students’ Union for the year 
ended 30 June 2012 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Income and 
Expenditure Account, the Balance Sheet and the related notes. The financial reporting framework 
that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting 
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body, in accordance with regulations made 
under section 154 the Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might 
state to the charity’s trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report 
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume 
responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity’s trustees as a body, for our audit 
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditor

As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities Statement set out on page 3 - 4, the 
trustees are responsible for the preparation of financial statements which give a true and fair view.

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in 
accordance with regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our responsibility is to audit and 
express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International 
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing 
Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements 
sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error.  This includes an assessment of: whether the 
accounting policies are appropriate to the charity’s circumstances and have been consistently 
applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
the trustees; and overall presentation of the financial statements.  In addition, we read all the 
financial and non-financial information in the Trustees’ Annual Report to identify material 
inconsistencies with the audited financial statements.  If we become aware of any apparent material 
misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.

Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements:

 give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 30 June 2012, and of its 
incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended; and

 have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice; and

 have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE TRUSTEES OF CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION (continued)

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires 
us to report to you if, in our opinion:

 the information given in the Trustees’ Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect 
with the financial statements; or

 sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or

 the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

 we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

PRICE BAILEY LLP

Chartered Accountants
Statutory Auditors

The Quorum
Barnwell Road
Cambridge
CB5 8RE

Dated: 26 March 2013

Price Bailey LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Year ended 30 June 2012

Unrestricted Restricted Total
Funds Funds Funds

2012 2012 2012 2011
Note £ £ £ £

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from generated
funds:

Voluntary income 137,593 - 137,593 140,690
Activities for generating funds

Subscriptions from members 102,769 - 102,769 101,967
Careers Handbook 7 72,650 - 72,650 2,800
Publications 6 88,060 - 88,060 104,550
Entertainments and 
promotions 5 67,555 - 67,555 61,942
Other income 103,120 - 103,120 105,017

   Investment income 4 1,673 - 1,673 2,235
────── ────── ────── ──────

Total incoming resources 573,420 - 573,420 519,201
────── ────── ────── ──────

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Cost of generating funds

Fundraising trading: cost of goods 
sold 9 128,120 - 128,120 141,834

Charitable activities                                 8 330,155 - 330,155 336,845
Governance costs 10 82,806 - 82,806 82,465

────── ────── ────── ──────
Total resources expended 541,081 - 541,081 561,144

────── ────── ────── ──────

Net incoming/outgoing resources 32,339 - 32,339 (41,943)

Funds brought forward 219,608 8,004 227,612 269,555
────── ────── ────── ──────

Funds carried forward 251,947 8,004 259,951 227,612
══════ ══════ ══════ ══════

The income and expenditure account on page 13 provides further detail of incoming resources and 
resources expended.

The charity has no recognised gains or losses other than the above net movement in funds for the 
year.

All results derive from continuing operations.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
Year ended 30 June 2012

Unrestricted Restricted Total
Funds Funds Funds

2012 2012 2012 2011
£ £ £ £

INCOME

Finance and administration 1,954 - 1,954 2,522

Staffing 74,726 - 74,726 78,145

Cost of premises 59,543 - 59,543 58,483

Reprographics 7,417 - 7,417 6,880

Mail service 14,370 - 14,370 18,028

Reception and member services 15,766 - 15,766 15,314

Entertainments 16,249 - 16,249 12,764

Careers handbook 72,650 - 72,650 2,800

TCS Newspaper and website 38,261 - 38,261 38,673

Other annual publications 53,667 - 53,667 67,886

Student advice service 46,412 - 46,412 47,895

Core activities (inc affiliations) 165,053 - 165,053 163,776

Autonomous campaigns 7,352 - 7,352 6,035

────── ────── ────── ──────
Total income 573,420 - 573,420 519,201

────── ────── ────── ──────

EXPENDITURE

Finance and administration 26,964 - 26,964 22,398

Insurance and legal 7,447 - 7,447 11,015

Staffing 311,653 - 311,653 318,022

Cost of premises 59,543 - 59,543 58,483

Reprographics 11,579 - 11,579 11,348

Reception and member services 9,629 - 9,629 9,826

Entertainments 7,435 - 7,435 14,198

Careers handbook 1,681 - 1,681 3,317

TCS Newspaper and website 29,596 - 29,596 31,642

Other annual publications 16,387 - 16,387 18,003

Student advice service 4,203 - 4,203 5,506

Core activities (inc affiliations) 42,881 - 42,881 47,656

Autonomous campaigns 12,083 - 12,083 9,730

────── ────── ────── ──────
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 541,081 - 541,081 561,144

────── ────── ────── ──────

Surplus/(Deficit) from operating activities 32,339 - 32,339 (41,943)

Total funds brought forward 219,608 8,004 227,612 269,555

────── ────── ────── ──────
Total funds carried forward 251,947 8,004 259,951 227,612

══════ ══════ ══════ ══════
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BALANCE SHEET
As at 30 June 2012

Note 2012 2011
£ £ £ £

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets 13 2,047 724

CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks 738 1,002
Debtors 14 57,635 47,851
Cash in hand 545 289
Cash at bank

Current account - -
Deposit account 198,910 205,505
Building society account 28,000 28,000

────── ──────
285,828 282,647

CREDITORS: amounts falling due 
within one year 15 (27,924) (55,759)

────── ──────

NET CURRENT ASSETS 257,904 226,888
────── ──────

NET ASSETS 259,951 227,612
══════ ══════

REPRESENTED BY
Restricted funds 16 8,004 8,004
General fund 17 251,947 219,608

────── ──────

259,951 227,612
══════ ══════

These Financial Statements were approved by the Trustees on 21 March 2013 and signed on its 
behalf by

Rosalyn Old
Trustee
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 30 June 2012

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES   

The Financial Statements are prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance 
with applicable United Kingdom accounting standards. In preparing the Financial Statements 
the charity follows best practice as set out in the Statement of Recommended Practice March 
2005 'Accounting by Charities' and the Charities Act 2011. The particular accounting policies 
adopted by the Trustees are described below:

Taxation

The Union is a registered charity, number 288365. For tax purposes the Union has charitable 
status under schedule 6 of the Finance Act 2010.  All the income, including investment income, 
of the Union is exempt from tax, provided that the Union continues to meet the requirements of 
schedule 6. 

Incoming resources

Affiliation fees are invoiced in advance for the academic year to 30 June 2012, which is 
coterminous with the financial year.  Donated services are accounted for at their cost or 
estimate of its cost/ market value as provided by the University of Cambridge.  All other income 
is invoiced after completion of the event and is included on an accruals basis. 

Resources expended

Expenditure is accounted for net of value added tax on an accruals basis. Input tax incurred 
which cannot be reclaimed is included as a cost.

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Depreciation is provided by the Union to write off the cost less the estimated residual value of 
tangible fixed assets by equal instalments over their estimated useful economic lives as 
follows:

All equipment is depreciated on the straight line basis over 3 years.       

Stocks

Stocks comprise contraceptives, cycle lights and alarms and are stated at the lower of cost and 
net realisable value.          

Leases

Operating lease rentals are charged to the profit and loss account evenly over the period of the 
lease.

Pension

The charity contributes to personal pension plans for some of its employees.  The costs of 
contributions are written off against profits in the year they are payable.

Cash flow statement  

The Trustees have taken advantage of the exemption in Financial Reporting Standard No.1 
(revised) from including a cash flow statement in the Financial Statements on the grounds that 
the charity is small.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

2. NET INCOMING RESOURCES FOR THE YEAR 

2012 2011
£ £

Net incoming resources for the year is
stated after charging:
Depreciation of owned assets 1,204 1,167
Auditors' remuneration fees 3,600 4,320

══════ ══════

3. DONATED SERVICES

2012 2011
£ £

Contribution to salaries 74,726 78,145
Contribution to rent 37,280 37,280
Contribution to rates and services 22,263 21,203

────── ──────
134,269 136,628

══════ ══════

4. INVESTMENT INCOME

2012 2011
£ £

Bank interest received 1,673 2,235
══════ ══════

5. ENTERTAINMENTS AND PROMOTIONS

2012       Surplus/ 2011
Income Expenditure (deficit) Income Expenditure Surplus

£ £ £ £ £ £

Student nights 16,249 7,435 8,814 12,764 14,198 (1,434)
Societies Fair  51,306 17,244 34,062 49,177 16,156 33,021

────── ────── ────── ────── ────── ──────
67,555 24,679 42,876 61,941 30,354 31,587

══════ ══════ ══════ ══════ ══════ ══════
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

6. PUBLICATIONS

2012 2011
Surplus/ Surplus/

Income Expenditure (deficit) Income Expenditure (deficit)
£ £ £ £ £ £

The Cambridge 
   Student 34,393 29,428 4,965 36,664 31,474 5,190
Fresher Guides 10,222 4,202 6,020 17,699 4,266 13,433
Camguide and 
   Survival pack 4,370 9,778 (5,408) 11,567 10,699 868
Wall planner 4,075 1,533 2,542 3,620 1,450 2,170
Alternative 
   prospectus - 695 (695) - 1,661 (1,661)
Excellence in 
   education 35,000 - 35,000 35,000 - 35,000

────── ────── ────── ────── ────── ──────
88,060 45,636 42,424 104,550 49,550 55,000

══════ ══════ ══════ ══════ ══════ ══════

7. CAREERS HANDBOOK
2012 2011

£ £

Advertising revenue 72,650 2,800
Production and distribution (1,681) (3,317)

────── ──────
Surplus 70,969 (517)

══════ ══════

8. TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED

Activities
undertaken Total Total

Note directly Staff 2012 2011
£ £ £ £

Costs of generating funds 9 115,593 12,527 128,120 141,834

Charitable activities
Union affairs 2,352 223,531 225,883 225,682
Academic affairs 4,688 - 4,688 3,075
Priority campaigns 5,859 - 5,859 7,516
Student advice service 4,203 - 4,203 5,506
Support costs 11 89,522 - 89,522 95,066

Governance 10 8,080 74,726 82,806 82,465
────── ────── ────── ──────

230,297 310,784 541,081 561,144
══════ ══════ ══════ ══════
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

9. COST OF GENERATING FUNDS: FUNDRAISING TRADING COSTS
2012 2011

£ £

Affiliation fees 8,110 7,429
Entertainment and promotions 24,771 30,558
Publications 45,635 50,037
Careers Handbook 1,681 3,317
Reprographics 11,579 11,348
CUSU Mail Service 12,527 16,092
Membership Services 9,537 9,622
Women’s campaign 953 953
Social policy 8,232 7,005
Other expenditure 5,095 5,473

────── ──────
128,120 141,834

══════ ══════

10. GOVERNANCE COSTS
2012 2011

£ £

Wages and salaries 74,726 78,145
Audit and accountancy  8,080 4,320

────── ──────
82,806 82,465

══════ ══════

11. SUPPORT COSTS  
2012 2011

£ £

Rent 37,280 37,280
Rates and services 22,263 21,203
Insurance 2,561 2,429
Repairs and maintenance 754 674
Computer supplies 1,812 1,342
Cleaning 2,163 2,184
Keys 13 72
Postage 1,483 1,770
Stationery 860 823
Telephone 4,800 4,386
Bad debts 3,535 3,878
Bank charges 1,364 1,099
Kitchen supplies 933 613
Miscellaneous 538 (683)
Website development 1,713 4,454
Training 385 460
Legal costs 4,885 8,587
Depreciation 1,204 1,167
Recruitment 976 3,328

────── ──────
89,522 95,066

══════ ══════
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

12. STAFF COSTS
2012 2011

No No
Average number of persons employed:
Sabbatical staff 6 6
Business manager 1 1
Mail distributor / Contractor 1 1
Advice Officer 1 -
General manager 1 1

────── ──────
10 9

══════ ══════

£ £
Staff costs during the year:
Wages and salaries 211,442 215,326
Social security costs 18,868 19,016
Pension costs 1,400 1,884

────── ──────
231,710 236,226

══════ ══════

No employee received remuneration of more than £60,000 in either year.  All of the employees’
remuneration falls within £10,000 to £60,000

The sabbatical staff members also acted as Trustees of the Union during the year, except for 
the Women’s Officer.  These staff members are therefore considered related parties to the 
Union, and therefore the remuneration paid to these Trustees is detailed on note 19. 
Reimbursement of charity expenses paid to Trustees amounted to £1,970 (2011: £1,836).

13. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Furniture and

equipment
£

Cost
At 1 July 2011 49,203
Additions 2,527

──────
At 30 June 2012 51,730

──────

Depreciation 
At 1 July 2011 48,479
Charge for the year  1,204

──────
At 30 June 2012 49,683

──────
Net book value
At 30 June 2012 2,047

══════

At 30 June 2011 724
══════
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

14. DEBTORS 
2012 2011

£ £

Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade debtors  56,905 44,600
Prepayments and accrued income 333 333
Other debtors 397 2,918

────── ──────
57,635 47,851

══════ ══════

15. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
2012 2011

£ £

Trade creditors 7,802 9,697
Income received in advance (publications) - 35,000
Social security and other taxation payable 7,955 -
Accruals and deferred income 9,558 8,270
Student advice advance of income 2,609 2,792

────── ──────
27,924 55,759

══════ ══════

16. RESTRICTED FUNDS

The funds of the charity include restricted funds comprising the following unexpended 
balances of grants held on trust to be applied for specific purposes.

Balance at Movements in funds Balance at
1 July 2011 Incoming Outgoing 30 June 2012

£ £ £ £
Societies and 
sports development grant 6,050 - - 6,050

Societies development 
campaign grant 1,954 - - 1,954

────── ────── ────── ──────
8,004 - - 8,004

══════ ══════ ══════ ══════

Restricted fund balances as at 30 June 2012 are represented by cash deposits within bank 
accounts.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Year ended 30 June 2012

17. GENERAL FUND

£

At beginning of the year 219,608

Net movement for the year 32,339
──────

At end of the year 251,947
══════

18. OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS

At 30 June 2012 the Charity was committed to making the following payments during the next year in
respect of operating leases:

Other Other
2012 2011

£ £

Leases which expire:
Within one to two years 1,996 -
Within two to five years - 1,996

══════ ══════

19. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

During the year the following payments were made by the Union to Trustees of the Union as 
remuneration for their services as Sabbatical Officers.       

2012 2011
£ £

Tom Chigbo - 660
Clare Tyson - 660
Sam Wakefield - 780
Amiya Bhatia - 660
Joe Farish - 660
Rahul Mansigani 726 16,640
Maria Helmling 726 16,640
Morgan Wild 16,970 16,640
Andrew McGowan 726 16,640
Alexander Wood 726 10,778
Chris Lillycrop - 2,773
Harriet Flower 16,970 -
Gerard Tully 16,970 -
Rosie O’Neill 16,970 -
Taz Rasul 16,970 -

────── ──────
87,754 83,531

══════ ══════


